
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Wednesday Morning, M»ylg
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""""TBn^DKSTBUcmoN of the Ballots..A
correspondent of the Augusta Chronicle
and Sentinel writes as follows.'undor date
jM^acpwell.May 10;

At an early hour,' before day this morn¬

ing, some party or partioh entered our
town and proceeded, to the.offleo of the
Clerk of the Coar*,*where the bores con¬
taining the ballots were deposited for
safe-keeplag-by the' Commissioners of
Election, and took them out to .a pine
grove in, the edge, of the town and de-
Sro«y«c£thfrHl t»y Are. Not a shred was'
left, as I was informed. You remember
that the bill providing for the election
was introduced by the infamous Leslie
and two weeks before the day arrived he
anH* hm confederates- hud . bought up
every prominent anA, influential colored
man in fi^"<M»mty»i with very few ex¬
ceptions,'Mid Write'the"election they, I
peltevfe, wgiet tb6ir actions 'in the W-
idr.\ Of Gohrs« the. pibfteUMbl Bamwell
tillage will bo Saddled %titb this out¬
rageous proceeding, while they to a man

condemii.it« as all. lavy-abiding citizens
should*M.&iVhl mSjOrtty of them are
under thwimrrreiUidn^alat the Loslieites
-lid:*h» **>rk for effect ohIthe voteri It

iport (Ml that BlaoTcrille h a<V weii tho
.^n|* n;ltrgen^eirityl. If^hiSWas

so It was unfairly done, as" money was
freely used by-the advocate* of Block-1
vilke, and the very men who invited Les¬
lie paqk to the County, and I do solemnlybelieve that it is the only spot in Carolina
Where he woOId have been taken by the
nai*dtnd ahnest lilted into power. I do
not include the entire town of Blackville
M constituting the Leslie ring, hut the
men who invited him back, and to those
the entire State of South 'Carolina areIShdeWttd for tbe-'boTtanza 'bill, the court
4itfidfo4>in and other schemes as vile ns
rp^mnr -'Should -it have been shown
arru¦ declared by the Commissioners of
Election that Blackville. had Won the
court house/ we had a very mice ease for
the higher tribunals of (he State, and to
those we would have resorted, and not
to robbing tho guard of Blackville'shigh
treasure. At a mooting of tho citizens of
our. towBy thit. evening, both white and
colors^ 'great indignation was expressed
at thi anideedhagi of the unknown par¬ties whb-dld thd destructive work, and I
am happy to state some precautionary
measures have been taken to prevent fur-
thor outrages whioh may occur against
private property.
Tee Efforts to He-unite the North-

and Southern Pbesbttebiaj* Geke-
hötul^-TÄ'NJtr.Yorli' Tribune
fofts for the Tecatioiliation of the
a an* . Souther^ PlftSibyterlanChurches have not been relinquished,despite the failure of the Baltimore Con¬

ference. This Conferenoe*was held last
January.and it ended with the, refusal
of tho S^uRiern Comiaktoo to agree to
any plan of frate>nity until tho Northern
Assembly supplemented its action, ex¬
pressing confidence in the doctrinal
soundness and Christian character of the
jembors of the Southern Church by re-
lutioh disapproving the "imputations'*
leresy cast upon tneHouthern Church

during and after the war, by the Old and
New School Assemblies. The answer of
the Northern Committee to this demand
was that it cifröcdwS iiieiv power and in¬
structions, and they contended, more¬
over, that the United Assembly had no
authority to review or repeal the deli¬
verances of the Old and New School.
Assemblies. The discussion was carried
into the denominational press, and has
been, conducted with considerable
warhith, each church approving and de¬
fending the' course of its committee.
The question will come before the two
AaMrnblies this month, and will doubt-
Jess be warmly discussed.
The Presbytery of New Castle, Dela¬

ware, has unanimously adopted an over¬
ture to the Cleveland Assembly, approv¬ing Che" course Of tho Northern Commit¬
tee at Baltimore, and asking, in view of
the feeling of Southern Presbyterians,that the charges of schism, heresy andblasphemy still bear injuriously againstthem, that the Assembly take such action
as may bo within its powers, "and bywhioh it may be declared in the most
solenut ana unequivocal words that all
"charges complained of as injurious impu¬tations against the ministers and mom-
hereof tho Southern Presbyterian Churchhave been, and in order to prevent all
possible misapprehension on this point,
are now again, by the full authority of
the Assembly, withdrawn and disa¬
vowed." The Assembly is also asked to
appoint another committee of conference,apd to commission delegates to tho
Southern Assembly.
A New Anesthetic. .Dr. Otto Lei-

breich, the famous German physician,has lately discovered live new aneesthetioagents? one OT which,' sdrlnedr 'TJono-
mine," possesses the wonderful power of
putting the patient into a deep but
healthy sleep. One hour of sleep in-.d>4od by it is equivalent in ropemiivo
power to eight hours of ordinary sleep.The slumber is profound, and (ho
medrJkj oblohgata, whence aro spread theherves- whlchgovern the lnnjfe, must be
SowoTfully effected, for the breathing is
eep and rapid, whereby enormousquantities of oxygen are taken into the

system and a proportionate amount of
carbon eliminated. If more extended
experiments establish the harmlessness

\ is claimed for this new drug, the
ae of Liebreich will become familiar

ctor of suffering humanity.._bssue_i!.; fr; ji si _

TcssrsT.e..A Donbury girl received a
porous plaster in a gorgeous envelopebearing s monogram. About ten o'clock
that night the owner of that monogram,standing disrobed before his fire, pre¬
paratory to applyinga remedy to . his
chest, tainted dead away on drawingfrom a paper a mass of paper, mottoes
and flowers. There was no fire in the
parlor Sunday svehing.

Special Meeting tf^f^ Owfeaftjj'j

Tb^uw, lhigh, 1>UrV|a^^^^^^^^
ing to some regular business ot^aej^roirand to have an inve«tigat«BeXypHti%flB
The City Council rmvir& censured
all over the country, some action must
be taken to relieve it of stigma east upon*it^and the party guilty of the^ qntrugc-,'eus act in question brought to justice.Alderman Cooper moved that we enter
into an investigation of the loss of tho-
pin and cross, also receive the report of
the Guard House Committee in relation
thereto; and that we consider the reportof the Committee on Ways and Means
on the application of School Commis¬
sioner C. j . Carroll. Carried. (Committee on Ways and Means re¬
ported as follows: . i i

. . Columbia., S. C, May 12, 1875.
To the Honorable Mayor and Aidwmen

of the OUy of Columbia.Gkktlxheh : We,the Committee on Waya and Means, hav¬
ing carefully considered the applicationof School Commissioner C. J. Carroll, do
respectfully recommend that the sum of
$982.CO be appropriated for the purposeof keeping open the public schools
within the city limits until the 25th Juno
next. B. f. GBIFFIN.

C. J. CABBOLL,Alderman Purvis was in favor of keep¬ing open the public schools, but was Op¬posed to any appropriation of the cityfunds for that purpose at present In
fact, the city has no funds, and to issue
certificates of indebtedness would be
appropriating* the taxes of 1870 in ad¬
vance; and ho suggested that the School
Commissioner call the School Trustees
together, and see if the citizens of Co¬
lumbia would not consent to a small tax
for that purpose. He thought that no
citizen would object.
Alderman Cooper objected on the same

grounds, that certificates would absorb
so muoh of the tax of 187G, and would
close up the Alms House and

t Hospital,and he thought that the poor of the cityrequired attention from the city, as well
as the public schools. Ho would vote
against the motion.
Alderman Swygert followed in the

same strain. Ho was strongly opposed
to the payment of any more* grants or
appropriations in advance of the taxes;
on the contrary, he was in favor of cur¬
tailing the expenses of the city.
Alderman Carr regretted the necessityof his voting in the negative; but he

really thought, considering all things,that the children could suffer but lit tie
detriment by the loss of only one month's
schooling.
Alderman Carroll spoke earnestly in

favor of the petition, and feelingly in re¬
gard to tho prospect of the children,
about 700 in number, being exposed to
all the wioked influences surroundingthem in this city.Alderman Griffin moved for the ayesand noes.
Ayes.Aldermen Grifiin, Carroll, Tho¬

mas and Simons.
Nats.Aldermen Purvis, Cooper, Carr,

Wells, Brown, Davis and Swygert.
By Alderman Purvis.Be it resolved bythe Mayor and City Council, That we

levy a tax upon the real and personal
Sroperty of tho citizens of Columbia, to
efruy tho expense of the oity schools for

one month, said amount to be raised not
to exoeed $1,000.
On motion, the resolution was laid on

the table.
Alderman Simons, from tho Committee

on Guard House and Police, handed in
the following report On motion, the
report was amended by striking out a
few unnecessary words, and received as
information:

Columbia, S. C, May 17. 1875.
To Ute Hon. Mayor and Aldermen Cityof Columbia.Gxntlkmbw: The Commit¬

tee on Guard House and Police beg leave
to report that they have made several
attempts to discover the person or per¬
sons who purloined the diamond pinand cross, taken from the thief HenryDaniels by Policeman Lomax. We have
held several meetings, have summoned
witnesses and have exhausted almost
every means of arriving at the facts.
We have been embarrassed by the con¬
flicting testimony of the different wit¬
nesses. We desire to say that, nothingdaunted, wo intend to prosecuto our
inquiries until the guilty person or per¬
sons are discovered; and are only hin¬
dered at present by tho attendance of
the witnesses on the grand jury, who
now have the matter under consideration.

WILLIAM SIMONS, Chairman,
S. P. DAVIS,

Committee on Guard House and Police.
Alderman Carroll moved that the hall

be clearod of all persons except Council,
and one witness to be heard in evidence
at one time. Carried.
Council then proceeded to take evi¬

dence in the investigation of the missingdiamond pin and the cross, and con¬
tinued up to 3 o'clock A. M., Tuesday.
Council adjourned.

BICHABD JONES, City Clerk,

Foreign immigration still continues to
exhibit a decided deoline, the arrivals at
New York in April having been 5,066
less than for the corresponding month
last year. Tho causes are well known,
and it is not necessary to repeat them.
There is no prospect of a revival before
tho return of general business prosperitythroughout the republic, the great num¬
bers now out of employment causing the
most discouraging reports to be sent I to
Europe. The emigration to California
by rail, is chiefly composed of our own
people. Whether the decline is perma¬
nent, remains to be seen; but it is veryclear that the injury done to the immi¬
grant business, is deep-seated and hot to
be easily remedied.
Tidewater (Va) Index: There is now

living in this County (Essex) a getlemanwho is a remarkable exemplification of
tho story so often told that a man's hair
will sometimes turn gray in a singlenight This case is peculiar in this,that in tho asses of this kind usually re¬
ported the parties areunderthe influence
of some powerful excitement, but in this
instance there was no mental agitation,the gentleman having returned at nightin bis usual frame of mind, to wake up!next morning end find his hair, which
before bed been only streaked with gray,
e snowy white.

(^XpM Statbmjtntb..The New YorkLfct^jM-^fJB* that thero uro nraom

Un|HdaflDeot that at the conclusionf^ÄSHSHoklyn trial a freslfbat^f" of
B Meisa^ir!^ 1.,<> ^V*D t0 "~"e^ ^j0'

t^SrjtSSjtyutfera are likoly to keep tho
morbljt crowd of Beeohor-Tiltonites^ggßm^^Xv^^ient taste which has been^Bpaoorai nil around them by the foul
wmaawiOTiiatwMfgg «oblongwill naturally demand more, but it
ought to be munched, even by force if
noed be.
""TJusan Senttan?L hTr son, Wesley Van
Dusen, who »liofe hhr land then killed
himself, were Dttritfa ' recently in one
grave in Hillsdate, Columbia County, N.
V. The chuifoh and cemoetry were filled,
and Are HfirdentH'öf the rlttte villagedid not resume their ordinary occupa¬tions until after the closingof the graves.Every one had a story to tell of the
eccentricities of Wesley Van Luisen, the
illegitimate son of Susan Scutt. He was
38 years of age, industrious and sober,and had been employed by the railroad
from his boyhood.
Two or three days 'igo, there was an

epidemic of suioidoB, and now there is a
tendency among people to gct: run over
by railroad trsins. These coincidences are
sometimos very singular. Suicide, we
know, obeys fixed laws, and its statistics
enable the scientists to predict the num¬
ber and kind that will occur with almost
as much accuracy as Old Probabilities
prophecies min or clear weather.
Thov had a nice time at Old Tinconde-

roga.the other day, but it was hard work
tonpd traces of the ancient fort. Per¬
haps the most magnificent of the whole
affair was the remark of an old citizen to
a correspondent, that "the fort had been
about demolished and carried across the
lake to build cellar walls with."
On lost Saturday, in Howan County,N. C, a man named Mesigner murdered

his mother-in-law, named Heilig, byknocking her in the head with an axo,and threw her in a well. The murdered
woman was 70 years old. No cause is
given for the horrible deed.
Tho manufacturingaompauy of Lowell,Mass., report that 147 out of the 22G mills

are running on full time. They also saythat quite a number of the section hands
or third hands left out, are anxious to
return to work, and several of thorn will
return on Meuday.
A despatch from Peshawur, Afghanis¬tan, reports that that place has been

visited by a very destructive conflagra¬tion. Half of the city was laid waste.
At one time, the powder magazine wan in
peril, but tho fire was happily stoppedbefore reaching it.

Albert Young, son of Senator Young,of Wisconsin, shot his father at noon,Friday, and then committed suicido. It
is thought tho son had committed forgery,and resorted to this means of coveringit up. The father will survive.
A San Francisco despatch, of May 17,

says: On April It), the Count LesCompte
was robbed of $37,000 by two employeesand the captain of the schooner Iris.
The two employees wore caught in the
schooner, when they committed suicide.
Ex-County Treasurer John L. Hum¬

bert, of Orangeburg, and ex-School Com¬
missioner Frank lt. McKinley, are on
trial before Judge Reed for forgery.Ninety-six forged vouchers for school
claims have been found.
The centennial celebration of the Han-

nastown declaration of independence was
held at Greensbörg, Westmoreland
County, Pennsylvania,- on tho 17th. The
town was decorated $rith flags and ever¬
greens.

Mr. Charles F. Harris, editor of the
Concord, N. C, Sftnl died in Wilming¬
ton, on the Ißth, while attending the
Press Convention.
Gov. Brogden, of North Carolina, has

proclaimed that Thursday, May 20.
centennial day be observed as a generalholiday.
More tyranny! Englishmen want to

stop the sale*of whiukey in Ireland.
What was the little difficulty about the
"Wearing of the Green" to this?
A young son of Mr. {Michael Funk, of

Augusta, Ga., fell into a tub of boilingwater, recently, and! was scalded to
death. !
Paul Hoy ton will make a second at¬

tempt to swim across the British Channel
on the 28th iust
Tho residence of {jewis Phillips, at

Sand Lake, was burned, Saturday. Mrs.
Phillips porished in tlje flumes.

'

There is onlv one "har-room" in Rich-
mond, Va. All the resfc are "ordinaries."
The Baltimore Sun ljos just completedits thirty-ninth anniversary.
A moving ttvil u hungry dog's.

!
Board of Fir? Masters.

npHE regular meeting of the Board ofJL Firo Masters will he held in Inde-

Kndent Hall. THIS (Wednesday) EVEN-G, at 8 o'clock. !T. P. PURSE,May 101 _J_Clerk.
For Sale,

km. SIX MOCKING BIRDS, all fine^RCsingers. Apply to
-HK A. CONSTANTINE,May 19 16 Assembly street.

To Bent,

AA COTTAGE HOUSE, on Marion
street, between Taylor and Stand¬
ing streets; contains nino rooms,four closets, both house and a good well

of water. Price $30s>month. Apply to
_
May 19 »I. iGEO. L. DIAL.

Phoenix Hook and ladder Company.
ALL members intending to go with

the company to Charlotte, areherebynotified to assemble at the Truck House,
at 8 o'clock, THIS (Wednesday) EVEN¬ING, in full uniform t By order:

F. D. kONEMAN,
MayJ91 I Secrotary.
This Tear's Crop if Maple Sugar.

JUST received 1,000 pounds NEW
CROP MAPLE SUGAR, direct from

Vermont, for sale cheap at
May 1 SOLOMON'S.

For Sale,
APAIR OP GREV HORSES, small

size. Work well in double oi
single harness and under saddle. Will
be sold together or Separately. Apply at
this office. May 9

_i. iLjyffBHggwgp**1"1
Crrr Matth»..If you are asked to

lend your Phoznix, suggest to the would-
be. borrower tha| he hud be^r subscribe.
The visiting Mxeaacfi lofcvo for Chur-

I->fct*! by tp-nigfitfa 9 o'clock itruin. j*-Jhe wenthcrY'Wyseveral Btys has l>een
and Unsciisn noble, buttery pleasant.A colored lad named Andy Caldwell

was run over by a carriage at a pic-nic.
yeetorday, and his .shoulder dislocated.
Two or three pio-aio parties went out,

yesterday; while some of the parties
carried muffs, others wore low-necked
.dresses. .. . - ¦----. «. jThe delegation of the Independent Fire
Company who intend visiting Charlotte, I
will meet at the engine house, this even-1ing, IX o'clock, in uniform.black pants.
The ante-revolutionary mace, which

decorates the Governor's office, and was
formerly used on RtatC occasions, is to 1
be exhibited at the Charlotte Centennial. I
The City Council were in session until I

3 o'clock, yesterday morning', hearing![evidence on the diamond robbery, btitjcould come to no conclusion. The I
Mayor evinced a disposition to sit all |night, but ono after another of the mem-1
hers disappeared, until finally it was I
discovered that there was no quorum
present. They meet again to-night.
The source froui whence the counter-

feit nickels, which have been circulating
around for some time, t» the disgust of I
the community, has been discovered. I
They are manufactured within the walls
of the penitentiary. Guards as veil ns
convicts are suspected, and the princi¬
pal* in the nefarious transaction are!
being looked after. I
The grand jury returned a true bill,

yesterday, in the case of the State against I
J. A. Blizzard and Emanuel 'Williams, I
sergeants of police, for breach of trust. I
This indictment has reference to the ab¬
straction of the diamond breastpin, I
turned over, with other stolen articles,
to certain members of the city police, I
but found missing when called tor by I
the owner, and not included in the pub-1
lished report of what Mas received. I
Now. perhaps, we shall hear something I
of the long-lost and much-inquired-after
diamonds. The case will be tried at this
pivsent Court, we understand.
The Mit< nti. Mp.moki.vi_ Mr. Patrick!

Cantwell has been requested to aot as I
agent in forwarding the movement which I
has been set on foot in Now York to pro-1
spnt a testimonial to the widow of John I
Hüchel. Mitchel was a true man. He
never drew a breath which was not full I
of love and patriotism for his. native
country. We have especial reasons here |in the South for honoring his memory. I
The highest honor that can be paid it I
will be to contribute to those who were
dependent on him, and whom hu has
left with but slender means. Mr. Cant-
well will be pleased to receive contribn- jtions, und will forward them to the trus¬
tees of the fund, amongst whom are the
unm us of Charles O'Conor, Churles A. jDana, Kichard O'Gorman, and other well
known and esteemed gentlemen.
Tkk City Dkbt. We are informed

that the committee appointed on behalf
of the citizens November 30, 1874, to in-1
vestigate the financial condition of the I
city, will, in a short time, make a report.
It is with a view to a comparison of I
their report with an official utatement to I
be made by the Mayor, that the call I
which we publish below has been en-1
ti red into by several of our oitizens and
transmitted to the City Council. We!
trust that between the two reports we J«hall be able to arrive at the facts exactly I
as thoy e.ist. and to establish, in the I
language of the resolutions passed at
the meeting to which we have reference, j
.new and better checks upon the dis-1
burseuient of city funds, and to secure I
a more responsible financial manage-1
ment."
To thk Mayor and Aluibmen of the I

City ok Columbia: Pursuant to the provisions of Section 4. of the Act of the I
General Assembly, approved March 13,11872. entitled "An Act to authorize the I
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Col am-biato issue bonds, and to negotiate andsell the same," requiring that "at anytime, upon the written demand" "oft
corporators to the number of twenty, the jsaid Mayor and Aldermen shall publish ja detailed statement of the city indebt¬
edness and the character ofthe same, veri¬fied by the oaths of the Mayor and of the
City Clerk and Treasurer," the under¬
signed, corporators of the city of Colum¬
bia, hereby demand that a statement of
the city debt be published, made up in
manner and form prescribed, as it stood
on the 30th day of April, 1875, particu¬larizing the character of the debt, as fol¬
lows: The amount of bonded indebted¬
ness outstanding; the amount of bills[payable, with a list of tlia same; the
amount of certificates of indebtedness in
circulation; the amount of city currencyin circulation; the amount of bills ap¬proved bv the City Council and ordered
to bo paid, then.due; the balanoe due on
the water contract with the Columbia
Water Power Company; the amount due
on contract for lighting .the streets; all
and any other indebtedusüs of the city,including interest oh floating debt; an
estimate of the amount of coupons on the
bonded debt of the city, due and unpaid.Edwin J. Scott, H. Mullkh, Jaccsj

Levin, J. Meiohan, Wm. B. Stählet,K, L Bryan, W. 0. BwAFvnsLD, B.
swattikld, W. B. GUUCX, C. h.
Miot, W. IL Cathcabt, d. GAttnaiLL,J. P. Cahroll, Tbos. J. Gibson, E. W.
S-ouhls, J. H. Kinabb, J. C. Sutfksn,Wm. Glaze, Ohas. F. Jannutv L F.

How^C. F. Jackson, Jotsk S. Wrurr,
Columbia, S. C, May M, 1875.

Covbt of Common Pleas..The Court
met at 10 A. it
ThMgUMd »htm mretumed a true billthe caselofjthflä&to Vi. J. A. Blizzardnd Emaiuel mlltams, indictment forreach ofJ|rust.{~ MMichael.Flaherty vs. G. Peter Hon4an.'v YomnanSj jMoore and Bacon forafntilt ltion and Bornwell for defend¬ant. Verdict for defendant.W. H. Gardner ve. H. W. Purvis andW. H. Gardner vs. W. M. Fine. Mel-

bar and WilkeH for delVnJantT Judgmentfor 8815.05 in first and $829.10 in aeoü*dfor plaintiff. *

Hsra W. Wheeler vs. The*. Ml Pol¬lock, (J^wp caae.l Melton A Chamberlainfor plaintiff. Melton A Clark for defend¬ant. Placed at foot of the docket
Carolina National Bank vs. Thomas J .Mao key. Arthur k Arthur for plaintiff.Bachman A Youmans for defendant.Placed at foot of the docket.
James G. Gibbes vs. W. W. Dowdy.Arthur A Arther for plain till'. Jacob S.Mnller for defendant; Continued.James G. Gibbes vs. Mayrant Dowdyet ah Arthur A Arthur for plaintiff. 3.8. Muller for defendants. Continued.
Carolina National Bank vs., W. H.Jones, Jr., John J. Patterson and J. L.Neagle. Melton A Clark for plaintiff.Melton A Chamberlain for defendants.Judgment for plaintiff for SI ,725.75.Carolina National Bank vs. John J.Patterson, J. L. Nessle. Melton AClark for plaintiff. Melton A Chamberlain for defendants. Judgment forplaintiff for $2.511'. 18.
Carolina National Bank vs. 3. W. Har¬rison, J. J. Patterson. Melton A Clark .for plaintiff. Melton A Chamberlain fordefendants. Judgment for plaintiff tor81,008.91.
G. Peter Hoflhum vs. Michael Flaherty.Bion and Barnwell for plaintiff. You¬

mans, Moore snd Bacon for dependents.Submission to jury withdrawn and casecontinued.
J. H. Bryant vs. L. Casa Carpenter.John T." Sloan for plaintiff. Mr. Win-

gate for defendant. Verdict for plain¬tiff. Verdict set aside, and new trialordered.
Wm. Glazo vs. Katie .£, Bollin. Ar¬thur A Arthur for plaintiff. J. T. Wilkesfor defendant. Verdict tor plaintiff for$122.60. -T-W^rr-

Bhimstrom A Co. vs. Wm. Kenne<ly,Jos. Tavlor. Pope A Haskell for plain¬tiffs. .1 D. Tradewell for .defendants.Continued and bond for costs by plain¬tiffs ordered.
Court adjourned until 10 A. M., to-day.J^The following case* were set for trial

to-day: Charles Barnum. plaintiff, vs.Joseph Taylor, defendant; Chas. Barnurn
vs. L. C. Carpenter, LeGrand. .Benedict
vs. 3. L. Neagle, L. C. Carpenter and W.E. Kose, Blakels A Gibbes vs. John Engliah, Belle Wallace im. Sal lie Crawford
and Phineos F. Fraxee, Mary P. Blacktt at. vs. the Carolina Life Insurance.
Company et aL, Ray Bollin vs. PhineasF. Frazee and Adam Johnston, the Oo-luaibia Building and. Loan Association
vs. Perry W. Fuller, Smith A,Melton vs.Alfred Morse, Frances A. Burrows vs.the' Southern Express Company, theState of South Carolina vs. Nile* G.Parker, Joseph ScimoneLU vs. PatriokCant well, the State.. «c rtL Wm. Gorman
vs. George A. Darling, County Treasurer,Thomas J. Bawls, administrator, vs.Minnie Wessley, John F. Witacosaky vs.C. noflman, survivor. ,

List or New. AnvEarxHEMSNTS.
Mocking Birds for Sale. *. jMeeting Board of FireMasfers.Cottage Honse to Rent. * \Phu'iiix. Hook and Ladder Company-.
Hotel, Asbivals, Max 18. ColumbiaHotel.T. 8: Clarkson, N. C; J, W. 'Col¬

lins, Beaufort; O. D. Nathans, Philadel-
Shia; James H. Kion, Winnsboxp; G. W.
Ouse, Charleston :D. Bieiuan. WaJLhalla;W. J. McDowell, 8. A U. B. R.; C^ H.PetteneUl, city; J. B. Harly, Texas; J.W. O'Brien, Frank Palmer, G. H. Back-

man, Charleston; C. Raymond, .N- Y,; C.
K. Knowles, city ; 8. P. Hamilton, Ches¬ter; J. M. Baxter. Newberrj; Samuel T.Poinier, Spartanburg; J. M. Stagier, J.D. Stoney, G. AC. It. R. . *.:Mansion House.N. C Robartaon, Fair-field; E. W. Wheeler, city; Thomas P.Benson, Anderson; M. E. Hollingsworth,Abbeville; T. J. Webb, Andereon; Jam**F. Kilgore, Newberry; F. C Aldrioh,Prosperity; James R. Scott, Ga.; Rev. 3,D. Shi rev, S. C; B. F. MauAdin, Wil¬
liamston; II. D. Hamiter, Bichlaad.Hendrix House.B. B. Dukes, Lewis
Jones, Edgefield; Miss Bailie Wither
spoon, Snmter; Miss Augusta Tatruu,Richmond; W. M. Nelson, Winnahprq;John W. Walker, Chester; J. TL. Denck.city.L. H. McElwee, N. C.

C'on'siomxxs by South Carolin* Rail¬
road, May 18. 1875.-J. Waties A Co., P.
Cuntwell, J. H. Brown, W. B. Burke, M.
H. Berry, James H. Cochran, Capi C.A. Alligood, A. Palmer, [PAL C. ' Hoff¬
man, B. D. Kenn A Bon, H. Muller, D.
Epstine, C. L. Konig, G. V. Aiworden.W. C. Fisher, J. E. Gyles, agent, H.
Solomons, W. Green, W, Sheppard.

.3.-U.i.
Mackerel. Jl

CHOICE MESH MACKMRBL.» . .

No. 1, 9 and 3 MACKEREL.'
Just opened and for sale low, St retail.VX_ JOHN AQNEW A SON.
Centennial Oigars-One DoBar and % Half. Mir mix.

IF you arc going to the centennial, getyour Cigars from PERRY A SLAW-SON. They are deterrdlned to close butodd brands, and offer such inducements
as yon will never And again. Cigars at$1.50 per box. Rush! rush! to see them.

What You Need.
EXTRA MESS BEEF. 10 Vents perpound. jFresh May BUTTER, direct from Mil-ford, N. Y., 3 pounds for $1. yCIGARS..We areclosinaontour stockof Cigars, and offer the best FIVE CENTCigan, in the city, and only want a trUlto convince yoU. uMay le LÖRICK k LOWBAKCK,
ACTS OF TBE MOÖILaTTOE

FIR 1875. with postage. $1.15. For¦ale st Tt. L. BRYAN'SMayfl ' BookktSsc.
OBJ^TEST OF ALL MBUODRM
r\ HEINITSH'ß QUEEN'S DELIGHT,for purifying the Blood. For sale Stis Drug Store. April 16 )


